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Elegance.�Experience.�Expertise.
And�above�all�our�passion�for�our�work.
We meticulously work on every detail and leave no stone unturned to make your big day and the start of 
your new journey happy and blissful!

Your wedding is a reection of your and your family’s personality and aspirations... And we ensure that 
your wedding function enchants, entertains and engages the guests just the way you want.

Elegance - Understated or strongly emphasized, whatever your style, we will create an experience that 
leaves a lasting impression on your guests.

In India or anywhere on the globe, traditional or contemporary, customized or universal - with our 
experience, expertise and passion for what we do, we will weave a story and experience that will delight 
you, your partner and your guests endlessly. First time. Every time.



Professionalism.�E�ciency.�Precision.�Teamwork.
Relax�and�enjoy�your�wedding�as�we�take�care
of�everything.

Our mission statement describes our work ethic, culture and outlook:

“Quality is never an accident. It is a result of high intention, sincere 
effort, intelligent direction and skillful execution.” (William Foster)

Our team of committed experts are ever ready and available to provide 
you all or any of these services:

 Destination/Venue Selection
 Communication design 
 Trousseau 
 Printing-Packaging
 Specialized theme concepts
 Photography & Videography
 Styling & Make-up

 Providing and managing 
logistics

 Guest management
 Engagement-Mehendi-

Sangeet-Feras-Reception
 Decor / Designing
 Mandap designing and 

decor

 Entertainment
 Artist sourcing
 Technicals and equipment
 Security & Housekeeping 

services
 And whatever else you 

need...



Building�your�dream.
We�guarantee�the�best�in�what�we�do.
With�no�compromises.
Truly. Your wedding is your dream. You have always known and 
dreamt of what you want your wedding to be. And now is the day!

And we will never let you down. We will do all that is required to 
build your dream. 

Right from designing to a virtual walk-thru, we will pre-build what 
you would actually witness on the D-day. And convert the virtual to 
reality!

Whatever be the wedding decor and setting: Traditional or 
Contemporary or Fusion, we will design, create and recreate the 
setting to exceed your expectations. On time. First time. Every time.



Music.�Dance.�Thrilling�Moments.�Awe�factor.
Let the rhythm sweep you off your feet. Let the beats make you 
groove. Let the daring acts thrill you. Let the experience of 
audio-visual extravaganza awe you and your guests beyond 
imagination!

Yes, ‘beyond imagination’. We can source and provide you with a 
wide variety of entertainment acts and artists from within India 
and foreign shores - at charges and fees that are most 
competitive. The options and variety are endless. You tell us your 
taste and need and we will provide you options ‘beyond 
imagination’.

 DJs
 Emcees
 Celebrities
 Bollywood Actors and 

Performers
 Singers and Musicians

 Dance troupes
 Choreographers
 Pop Singers 
 Bands and Music troupes
 Reality TV performers
 Foreign performers

 Aerial artists
 Daring act artists
 Team games and acts
 And last but not the 

least... Choreography for 
your family members



Capturing�Moments.�
Moments�for�Life.
Capturing�Moments.�
Moments�for�Life.
Yes. It happens once in a life time. 
That makes it really precious and price 
less. These moments have to be 
treasured forever.

And we provide you with photography 
and videography services that will 
capture these moments beautifully 
and creatively. 

Options of best of the wedding 
photographers and videographers in 
the industry would be at your service. 
Capturing moments. Moments of your 
Life!
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